Customized Educational Programmes

Your first choice in Greece!

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
UK university standard of excellence integrated with traditional Greek hospitality
About Metropolitan College, Greece

Metropolitan College (AMC), founded in 1982, is the largest UK accredited college in Greece and in collaboration with public UK universities it delivers 31 Bachelor and 20 Master and MBA programmes in four campuses around Greece. AMC is accredited by the British Accreditation Council (BAC), certifying that it is an overseas independent higher education institution following the traditional UK semester and credit system.

Our Mission

The mission of AMC is to provide transformational education to its students, intended to instill in them strong academic skills and discipline, build professional character ethos and create lifelong intellectual passion.

AMC seeks to promote, integrate and support international and global initiatives by:

- Collaborating with Colleges and Universities in identifying international programme priorities and aligning studies with student learning objectives
- Exploiting synergies with faculty and academic departments to strengthen international ties
- Educating future leaders by providing international academic, cultural and social exposure to students from around the world
From A to Z...

We have a dedicated and experienced on-site team

We offer hand-picked services and tailor-made options

We focus on academic principles and cultivate global knowledge

We offer your students immersion in authentic cultural values
in Greece at the crossroads of civilizations.

... For a real life-time experience

AMC is your one-stop service provider for your next faculty-led and special programme delivered in Greece. The great advantage about partnering with AMC on this is that we can assist and provide you with **tailor-made suggestions in designing and ultimately delivering your program, not only in the cities where AMC has a campus presence but also elsewhere in Greece.**

Through our network of campuses which are located from the North to the South of Greece, and in collaboration with our **well-knit network of business partners and providers**, we will take care of your programme’s logistics while in Greece: campus classroom and labs space, library facilities, airport transfer service, excursions, business field trips, etc.

Crafting a study abroad program is a journey by itself!

Share with us your ideas and needs and we will work on a one-to-one basis with you to create and deliver a tailor-made program based on your expectations.

**As your on-site expert, the success of your programme is our goal.**

**TAILORED-MADE SERVICES**

- Customized itineraries based on the programme objectives
- Four campuses around Greece in Athens, Maroussi, Piraeus and Thessaloniki
- Field trips to business sites, institutions and organizations
- Cultural excursions
- Guest lectures and seminars
- Local academics, professional teaching and administrative staff all fluent in English
- Classroom and Lab space
- College Library access
- Athletic facilities, including gym and pool
- Conveniently-located housing options
- Comprehensive on-site staff assistance and International Programmes team caring for your students, staff and faculty before and during their study abroad experience
- Traditional welcome and farewell reception
- Welcome guide and maps for all students packed with practical information about their stay in Greece
- Complimentary cell phone for the programme leader for the duration of the programme
Four AMC Campuses in Greece

Maroussi (Athens North)

Piraeus (Athens South)

Athens (Downtown)

Thessaloniki (2nd biggest city in Greece)

Let's get started!

If you are interested in bringing a group of students to Greece for a semester, summer session, or even a few days, please contact us or simply use the special programme request form.

We are looking forward to welcoming you in Greece!

Email: gdaskalakis@metropolitan.edu.gr
Web: www.metropolitan.edu.gr
Greece is magical!
So is Metropolitan College!